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In the Year Two Thousand and Three

An Act relative to pension benefits for certain public employees.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 40 of Chapter ISA of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 2002 Official Edition, is hereby amended by

adding the following paragraph
4 Notwithstanding any provision of this section to the contrary,
5 any employee of higher education, hired after December 31, 2003,
6 whose annual salary, wages or other compensation in whatever
7 form, is in excess of $150,000, or in excess of the limitation on
8 regular compensation established in section I of chapter 32, may
9 participate in the retirement plan established under this section.

10 Any employee of higher education who is a member of the state
retirement system whose annual salary, wages or other compensa-
tion in whatever form, is in excess of $150,000, or other limitation
on regular compensation established in section 1 of chapter 32,

14 shall participate in the retirement plan established under this
15 section; provided however, that said participation shall be
16 required only on compensation in excess of $150,000; and, pro-
-17 vided further, that the state retirement system shall contribute an
18 amount equal to 2 per cent of each employee’s regular compensa-
-19 tion, This paragraph shall not apply to employees who were mem-
-70 hers in service of the state retirement system on or before
21 December 31,2003.

1 SECTION 2. Section lof Chapter 32 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking the definition of “Actuarial equiva-
-7 lent” and inserting in place thereof the following definition:-
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4 “Actuarial equivalent”, any benefit of equal value when com-
-5 puted upon the basis of a mortality table to be selected by the
6 actuary and interest rate determined by the actuary.

1 SECTION 3. Said section 1 of said chapter 32, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking the definition of “Member” and
3 inserting in place thereof the following definition:—
4 “Member”, any employee included in the state employees’
5 retirement system, in the teachers’ retirement system or in any
6 county, city, town, the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority, the
7 Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency, or the Massachusetts
8 Port Authority contributory retirement system, the Massachusetts
9 Bay Transportation Authority police retirement system, the Blue

10 Hills Regional Vocational school retirement system, the Min-
-11 uteman Regional Vocational Technical School District
12 Employees’ retirement system, and the Greater Lawrence Sanitary
13 District Employees’ retirement system, established under
14 sections 1 to 28, inclusive, or under corresponding provisions of
15 earlier laws, and if the context so requires, any member of any
16 contributory retirement system established under the provisions of
17 any special law. Any employee hired after January 1, 2004 whose
18 regular compensation is in excess of $150,000, or other limitation
19 on regular compensation established in section 1 of chapter 32,
20 may elect to participate in the alternative retirement program
21 under section 105 in lieu of membership in any system established
22 under section 1 through 28.

1 SECTION 4. Said section 1 of said chapter 32, as so appearing,
2 is hereby further amended by striking out the definition of “Reg-
-3 ular compensation" and inserting in place thereof the following
4 definition:—
5 “Regular compensation”, during any period prior to January 1,
6 1946, shall mean the full salary, wages or other compensation in
7 whatever form, lawfully determined for the individual service of
8 the employee by the employing authority, from which regular
9 deductions were made pursuant to chapter 32 applicable from time

10 to time prior to such date; provided, that if the amount of such
1 I salary, wages or other compensation has been reduced or
12 increased during any such period as a general temporary adjust-
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13 merit due to the cost of living or to other economic conditions, and
14 if the board has received from the appropriate authority a written
15 notice of such fact or if the board is satisfied of such fact after an
16 investigation which it shall make prior to July 1, 1946, or which it
17 shall make thereafter and not later than 6 months after a system
18 becomes operative for the employees of any governmental unit,
19 such amount shall, for the purpose of any computations made
20 under sections 1 to 28, inclusive, involving the use of an annual or
21 an average annual rate of regular compensation during any such
22 period, but not for the purpose of affecting any regular deductions
23 already made, remain unaffected by such general temporary
24 adjustment. “Regular compensation”, during any period subse-
-25 quent to December 31, 1945, shall mean the salary, wages or other
26 compensation in whatever form, lawfully determined as regular
27 compensation for the individual service of the employee by the
28 employing authority, not including bonus, overtime, severance
29 pay for any and all unused sick leave, early retirement incentives,
30 housing allowances, annuities or any other payments made as a
31 result of giving notice of retirement, but including any part of
32 such salary, wages or other compensation derived from federal
33 grants except as provided in clause (xi) of paragraph (a) of subdi-
-34 vision (2) of section 3; provided, that during any period subse-
-35 quent to June 30, 1948, salary, wages or other compensation
36 payable in the form of cost of living bonuses and cost of living
37 pay adjustments shall be included in such term. In the case of a
38 teacher employed in a public day school who is a member of the
39 teachers’ retirement system, salary payable under the terms of an
40 annual contract for additional services in such a school and also
41 compensation for services rendered by said teacher in connection
42 with a school lunch program or for services in connection with a
43 program of instruction of physical education and athletic contests
44 as authorized by section 47 of chapter 71 shall be regarded as reg-
-45 ular compensation rather than as bonus or overtime and shall be
46 included in the salary on which deductions are to be paid to the
47 annuity savings fund of the teachers’ retirement system. In the
48 case of police officers, firefighters and employees of a municipal
49 department who are employed as fire alarm signal operators or
50 signal maintenance repairmen, money paid for holidays shall be
51 regarded as regular compensation rather than as overtime and
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52 shall be included in the salary on which deductions are to be paid
53 to the annuity savings fund. Regular compensation shall also
54 include all premiums paid by any governmental unit for the pur-
-55 chase of an individual or group annuity contract as authorized by
56 section 18A of chapter 15 or section 378 of chapter 71. Regular
57 compensation shall also mean compensation received by any
58 member having made the election provided for in section 90GV2 or
59 section 90G% and serving after age 70 pursuant to section 90F,
60 90G or 90H.
61 Notwithstanding any provision of this chapter to the contrary,
62 after December 31, 1995, regular compensation for any member
63 shall not include salary, wages or other compensation in whatever
64 form in any calendar year in excess of any annual limitation that
65 may be imposed pursuant to federal law on the amount of com-
-66 pensation that may be taken into account when calculating bene-
-67 fits under plans described in 26 U.S.C. section 401(a), including,
68 but not limited to, the applicable limits for any calendar year
69 under 26 U.S.C. section 401(a)(17). The limitations applicable in
70 a calendar year to members who were members in service on or
71 before December 31, 1995 shall be the limit provided in
72 section 1.401(a)( 17)-1(d)(4) of the United States Treasury Regula-
-73 tions. The limitations applicable to a member under the preceding
74 2 sentences shall be calculated and applied by the board of the
75 system that pertains to such member based upon the applicable
76 provisions of said section 401 (a)(17) and the regulations promul-
-77 gated under that section including said section 1,401 (a)( 17)-
78 1(d)(4), as in effect and applicable to governmental plans from
79 time to time.
80 If, as a result of a mistake in applying the limitations of the two
81 preceding paragraph, contributions or deductions are made by or
82 on behalf of any member of a system based on compensation in
83 excess of the limitations specified in said preceding paragraphs,
84 the board of the system that pertains to such member shall direct
85 the taking of corrective action with respect to such excess which
86 is consistent with such rules or procedures as may be established
87 from time to time by the United States Internal Revenue Service.
88 Notwithstanding any provision of this chapter to the contrary,
89 after December 31, 2003, regular compensation for any member
90 shall not include salary, wages or other compensation in whatever
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91 form in any calendar year in excess of $150,000 provided how-
-92 ever, beginning January 1, 2005, the actuary in the commission
93 shall annually adjust said amount of regular compensation in
94 accordance with paragraph (f) of subdivision (3) of section 21.
95 The limitations of this paragraph shall not apply to members who
96 were members in service on or before December 31, 2003, unless
97 said member elects to participate in the service based benefit
98 authorized under paragraph (aVi) of section 10. A state agency
99 attempting to fill “top level” positions may petition the state board

100 of retirement for a waiver from this paragraph when the board
101 determines that this paragraph would result in a competitive dis-
-102 advantage for the commonwealth.

1 SECTION 5. Paragraph (a) of clause (2) of Section sof said
2 chapter 32, as so appearing, is hereby amended by inserting after
3 the word “greater,”, in line 102, the following words:— subject to
4 the limitations of regular compensation for certain members con-
-5 tained in section 1,.

1 SECTION 6, Subdivision (1) of section 12 of said chapter 32,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out the second sen-
3 tence and inserting in place thereof the following sentence:— Any
4 member who is retired for disability under section 6, section 7 or
5 who is retired under subdivision (2) of section 26, may elect to
6 have his allowance paid in accordance with the terms of
7 option (a), option (b), or option (c), provided, however, that, in the
8 event that the surviving eligible beneficiary of said member, under
9 said option (c), is eligible for a benefit under section 9, the benefi-

-10 ciary shall elect to receive either a benefit pursuant to option (c)
11 or a benefit pursuant to said section 9, but in no event shall said
12 beneficiary be eligible for both benefits.

SECTION 7. Subdivision (2) of section 10 of chapter 32, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by inserting after
3 paragraph (a) the following paragraph: —

4 (a'/z) Any member of the state retirement system or any
5 member of any other system established under sections 1 through
6 28 inclusive, except the teachers’ retirement system and teachers
7 who are members of the .State-Boston retirement system, whose
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8 legislative body accepts this section, who has completed 30 or
9 more years of creditable service and whose resignation becomes

10 effective after he attains age 50 but prior to attaining age 60, shall
11 receive a normal yearly amount of retirement allowance which
12 shall be based on 22/io of the annual rate of regular compensation
13 received during any period of 3 consecutive years of creditable
14 service for which such rate of compensation was the highest mul-
-15 tiplied by the total years of creditable service; provided, that such
16 member has paid the full amount of regular deductions on the
17 total income of regular compensation, including deductions speci-
-18 fied in subdivision (3A) of section 3 and in paragraph (d) of sub-
-19 division (1) of section 22. The total normal yearly amount of the
20 retirement allowance of any member as determined in accordance
21 with this section, shall not exceed 4/s of the average annual rate of
22 his regular compensation used in determining a retirement
23 allowance under this paragraph. Any member who is a veteran as
24 defined in section 1, shall receive an additional yearly retirement
25 allowance of $l5 for each year of creditable service or fraction
26 thereof; provided, however, that the total amount of said addi-
-27 tional retirement allowance shall not exceed $3OO in any case.
28 This paragraph shall apply to any such member who became a
29 member on or after January 1, 2004 and any other member who
30 elects to participate in the retirement option under this paragraph.
3! (i) the election to participate in the retirement option under this
32 paragraph, shall be made on or after January 1, 2004 and before
33 July 1, 2004 in writing to the state retirement board or the respec-
-34 tive board of the member, on a form prescribed by the board. Any
35 member of a contributory retirement system who transfers into the
36 state retirement system may elect to participate in the retirement
37 option; provided, that the election shall occur within 180 days of
38 establishing membership in the state retirement system. The elec-
-39 tion to participate in the retirement option shall be irrevocable.
40 Any member who elects to so participate shall be required to
41 make a minimum of 5 years of retirement contributions at the rate
42 of 9 per cent of regular compensation pursuant to section 22. II
43 said member elects to retire before he has made said 5 years of
44 contributions at 9 per cent, said member shall pay, in one sum or
45 in installments as the board may prescribe, an amount equal to

46 that which would have been withheld as regular deductions at the
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47 rate of 9 per cent from his regular compensation for such 5 year
48 period based on his last 12 months of regular compensation less
49 contributions made during said member’s last 5 years of creditable
50 service. Any inactive member who elects to retire before he has
51 made said 5 years of contributions at 9 per cent shall pay, in 1 sum
52 or in installments as the board may prescribe, an amount equal to
53 that which would have been withheld as regular deductions at the
54 rate of 9 per cent from his regular compensation for such 5 year
55 period based on the last 12 months of regular compensation which
56 would have been paid to said inactive member had said member
57 continued in the position from which he is currently inactive less
58 contributions made during said member’s last 5 years of creditable
59 service. Any schedule permitting an acceleration of contributions
60 shall be consistent with the plan qualification requirements of the
61 Internal Revenue Code and shall, where necessary to meet the
62 requirements of the Internal Revenue Code, provide for an actu-
-63 arial reduction of benefits by the actuary appointed by the com-
-64 mission in accordance with the provisions of section 21. Any
65 member who elects to participate in the retirement option and
66 pays additional contributions pursuant to this paragraph and does
67 not complete 30 years of creditable service shall upon termination
68 from membership in or retirement from the system be reimbursed
69 such additional contributions, plus regular interest, as determined
70 by the state retirement board.
71 (ii) and elects to be subject to the limitation on regular compen-
-72 sation contained in section I.

1 SECTION 8. Paragraph (b) of subdivision (I) of section 22 of
2 said chapter 32, as so appearing, is hereby amended by adding the
3 following paragraph:—
4 vi) withhold on each pay day 9 per cent of the regular compen-
-5 sation of each employee who elects to participate in the retirement
6 option under paragraph (a'/2) of subdivision (2) of section 10, on
7 account of such service rendered by him on or after January I,
8 2004.

1 SECTION 9. Chapter 32 of the General Laws, as appearing in
2 the 2002 Official Edition, is hereby amended by adding the
3 followingsection;—
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4 Section 105. Any employee, as defined in section 1, electing to
5 be excluded from being a member of a contributory retirement
6 system established under the provisions of section 1 to 28, inclu-
-7 sive, or any member subject to the limitations on regular compen-
-8 sation contained in section 1, shall participate in an alternative
9 retirement program established hereunder. No employee of Higher

10 Education, required to participate in the retirement plan estab-
-11 lished under section 40 of chapter 15A shall be required to partici-
-12 pate in the retirement plan established under this section. The
13 Public Employee Retirement Administration Commission shall
14 establish an alternative retirement program under which custodial
15 accounts described in section 403(b)(7) of the Internal Revenue
16 Code, as it may be amended from time to time, or contracts pro-
-17 viding retirement and death benefits may be purchased for eligible
18 members who participate in the program. The benefits to be pro-
-19 vided for participants in such alternative retirement program shall
20 be provided through such custodial accounts or individual or
21 group annuity contracts, which may be fixed or variable in nature,
22 or a combination thereof; provided that, at all times, those annuity
23 contracts issued by licensed insurers under the alternative retire-
-24 ment program shall provide the minimum values and guarantees
25 required by the laws governing such contracts in the common-
-26 wealth; and provided, further, that the benefits shall be payable
27 only to participants in the program or their beneficiaries, and such
28 benefits shall be paid only by the selected providers in accordance
29 with the terms of the custodial accounts, annuity contracts or cer-
-30 tificates providing coverage to the participant; provided that such
31 alternative retirement program shall not allow a participant to
32 withdraw contributions while an active participant in the com-
-33 monwealth’s alternative retirement program.
34 (b) The commission shall select at least 2 but no more than 4
35 providers for the alternative retirement program and enter into
36 contracts with them in accordance with the laws governing the
37 procurement of services for executive agencies of the common-
-38 wealth, provided that such procurements shall not be subject to
39 the approval of the commissioner of administration; provided, fur-
-40 ther, that the selected providers shall be authorized to conduct
41 business within the commonwealth, and each and every provider
42 or issuer of annuity contracts under the alternative retirement pro-
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43 gram which is a life insurance company shall hold a certificate of
44 authority to do a life insurance business in the commonwealth,
45 maintain the minimum required capital and surplus required for
46 life insurance companies under the laws of the commonwealth, be
47 a member of the commonwealth’s life and health insurance guar-
-48 anty association and be a member of the life and health insurance
49 guaranty associations in any and all jurisdictions where required
50 by law with similar retirement programs funded in whole or in
51 part through the provider’s annuities in which participants in the
52 alternative retirement program might participate upon transfer of
53 employment; and provided, further, that said commission shall
54 coordinate the transfer of funds and information between payroll
55 centers, the selected providers and plan participants.
56 (c) The commission shall promulgate regulations governing the
57 administration of and participation in the plan. Such regulations
58 shall be in accordance with the provisions of section 50 of
59 chapter 7 of the General Laws, and a copy of such regulations,
60 and any amendments thereto, shall be filed in advance of their
61 taking effect with the general court. The commission shall file the
62 proposed regulation, amendment or repeal with the clerk of the
63 house of representatives, who shall refer such regulations to the
64 joint committee on public service. Within 30 days after such
65 referral, the committee on public service may hold a public
66 hearing on the regulations and shall issue a report to the commis-
-67 sion. The report shall contain any proposed changes to the regula-
-68 tions voted upon by the public service committee. The
69 commission shall review said report and shall adopt final regula-
-70 tions as deemed appropriate in view of said report and shall file
71 with the chairmen of the public service committee its final regula-
-72 tions. If the final regulations do not contain the changes proposed
73 by the public service committee, the commission shall send a
74 letter to the public service committee accompanying the final reg-
-75 ulations stating the reasons why such proposed changes were not
76 adopted. Not earlier than 45 days after the filing of such letter and
77 final regulations with the public service committee, the commis-
-78 sion shall file the final regulations with the state secretary as pro-
-79 vided in section 5 of said chapter 30A and said regulations shall
80 thereupon take effect.
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If no such proposed changes to the regulations are made to the
commission within 60 days of the initial filing of the proposed
regulation or any amendment or a repeal of such regulation with
the clerk of the house of representatives, the commission may file
the final regulations with the state secretary as provided in
section 5 of said chapter 30A and the regulations shall thereupon
take effect.

81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88 (2)(a) Participation in the alternative retirement program pro-

vided by this section shall be limited to persons who are otherwise
eligible for membership in a contributory retirement system estab-
lished under sections 1 to 28, inclusive, but elect to be excluded
from said membership under section 1 and certain members whose
regular compensation is greater than the maximum amount of reg-
ular compensation allowable under said section 1.

89
90
91
92
93
94
95 Any employee required to participate in the alternative retire-

ment program shall not be required to make contributions to the
respective contributory retirement system but shall contribute to
the alternative retirement program an amount equal to the contri-
bution which would have been required had such employee been a
member of a contributory retirement system established under
sections 1 to 28 inclusive, provided however, members whose reg-
ular compensation is greater than the maximum amount of regular
compensation allowable under said section 1 shall make contribu-
tions based on any regular compensation in excess of the max-
imum amount of regular compensation allowable under said
section 1, to the alternative program an amount equal to the rate
required on all compensation below said maximum amount of reg-
ular compensation.

96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
104
105
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107
108
109
no

For each employee electing to participate in the alternative
retirement program, the respective contributory retirement system,
shall contribute an amount equal to 5 per cent of each employee’s
total compensation; to the alternative retirement program and a
plan established to provide life and disability benefits to all partic-
ipants in the program; provided, however, that not more than 1 per
cent of said 5 per cent contribution shall be made to the plan
established to provide said life and disability benefits; provided,
that for any member of state retirement system or other retirement
system, the state retirement system or respective retirement
system shall contribute an amount equal to 2 per cent of any reg-

11l
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
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120 ular compensation in excess of the maximum amount of regular
121 compensation as defined in section 1 of chapter 32; and provided,
122 further, that the balance of said contribution shall be remitted to
123 the appropriate provider for application to the participating
124 employee’s contract or custodial account, less any monthly fees
125 established by the commission and approved in advance by the
126 state comptroller in order to cover the reasonably necessary direct
127 costs incurred by the commission in establishing and adminis-

-128 tering the plan. The funds accumulated under the alternative
129 retirement program shall be exempt from taxation. The rights of a
130 participant to a custodial account, an annuity, the annuity con-
-131 tracts or certificates providing coverage to participants, and all
132 right in and to the funds accumulated under the custodial
133 accounts, annuity contracts or certificates shall be exempt from
134 taxation, including income taxes levied under the provisions of
135 said chapter 62. No assignment of any right in or to any funds or
136 annuities under the alternative retirement program shall be valid
137 except such assignment as may be made for the purpose of
138 making restitution in the case of dereliction from duty by any par-
-139 ticipant as set forth in section 15 of said chapter 32 as long as
140 such assignment does not violate the restrictions of the Internal
141 Revenue Code; provided that nothing in this section shall prevent
142 a participant’s custodial account or annuity from being attached,
143 taken on execution, assigned, or subject to other process to satisfy
144 a support order under chapter 208, 209, or 273 as long as such
145 order constitutes a qualified domestic relations order under the
146 terms of the Internal Revenue Code.

1 SECTION 10. A special commission is hereby established to
2 investigate and study the feasibility of restructuring the current
3 public retirement plan established under chapter 32, including but
4 not limited to the calculation of superannuation retirement
5 allowances for members classified as Group I, analysis of alterna-
-6 live calculations of said allowances, including comparison of
7 member eligibility, vesting, portability, the contribution rate of
8 members, other benefits and the effects on accrued liabilities and
9 costs attributable to such alternative calculations. The commission

10 shall consist of I 1 members as follows: the house and senate
11 chairmen of the joint committee on public service, who shall serve
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12 as co-chairs of the commission; the house and senate chairmen of
13 the committees on ways and means, or their designees; the gov-
-14 ernor or designee, the secretary of administration and finance or
15 designee, a representative of the Massachusetts Municipal Associ-
-16 ation, a representative of the Massachusetts Association of Con-
-17 tributory Retirement Systems; the chairmen of the State Teachers’
18 Retirement Board and the State Retirement Board, or their
19 designees, the chairman of the Public Employee Retirement
20 Administration Commission, or his designee. The commission
21 shall report to the general court the results of its study together
22 with its recommendations and draft of legislation necessary to
23 carry such recommendations into effect by filing the same with
24 the clerk of the house of representatives, the joint committee on
25 public service and the house and senate committees on ways and
26 means on or before December 31, 2004.

1 SECTION 11. Notwithstanding any general or special law to
2 the contrary, the public employee retirement administration com-
-3 mission shall review the current combined table of mortality and
4 select a new table of mortality within 180 days of the effective
5 date of section 2 and thereafter at the discretion of the actuary.
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